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EV Owners going to the drag strip! 

Ever been to a dragstrip or raceway?   Have that new EV and want to know how fast it is off the line?  
Tired of staying in your comfort zone?  Here is your chance to try something completely new. 

Join other SacEV Members at the Sacramento Raceway Drag Strip EV Gathering. 
Date:   Wednesday, 26 September,  
Time:   4-7 pm 
Location:  Sacramento Raceway Drag Strip, 5305 Excelsior Rd, Sacramento, CA  95827 

Gates open for registration and safety inspection at 4 pm, timing runs start at 5 pm.  This is a wonder-
ful opportunity to get "hard data" on how your EV actually performs in terms of acceleration.  Cost is 
$20 for car and driver, $8 for spectators.  All timing runs MUST be solo, no ride alongs allowed.  ALL 
drivers must be wearing long pants and approved helmets (Generally motorcycle helmets are OK, 
but helmets can be rented onsite).  Any driver in a P85DL up to P100DL must be wearing a fire-
proof jacket in addition to the helmet (SacEV has loaner fireproof jackets to borrow if you don't have 
your own, see George Parrott onsite to borrow a jacket). 

ALL variations of EV vehicles are encouraged to come and try this venue/experience, but especially 
new Model 3 vehicles.  Here is a safe and nonthreatening setting to fully experience what your amaz-
ing new vehicle can really do.  George Parrott will be there to test his new Performance Model 3 and to 
offer "coaching" to any drag strip newbies from 4 pm onward (any time HE is not actually running the 
quarter himself, of course).   

Special heats are set up for first time racers. Typically participants get in 4-5 timing runs before the 7 
pm switch to a more competitive format.  At 7 pm, WE adjourn from the strip to Roma's II Pizza on Fol-
som Blvd for excuses and bragging over pizza and liquid options. 

Any questions?  Contact:  George Parrott, 916 752-7359 or gparrott@csus.edu 
COME OUT AND PLAY !!! 

Other SacEV Events 

Check the SacEV calendar for the latest on EV-related activities.  
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 The More You Know

September Current EVents Magazine is Out  

When you join the national Electric Auto Association (EAA), 
you help drive EV adoption and support EV owners. If that 
isn’t enough, how about also getting the monthly "Current 
EVents" e-magazine!  Current EVents brings information 
about new EV infrastructure, road trips and experiences from 
other EV owners, suggestions and ideas from EV chapters 
around the country. 

Your $35 annual membership fee for the national EAA lets 
you access the magazine to enjoy all this EV news and in-
formation. You can also keep current on the latest global and 
national developments in the rapidly changing world of EVs.  

Your membership in the national EAA organization also pro-
vides critical funds to support regional chapters like SacEV.  

But, most importantly, in becoming a member of the Electric 
Auto Association, you are joining the only grass-roots com-
munity of local chapters advocating for EVs to help change 
the world.  Join the Electric Auto Association here.
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If you've missed a Newsletter and for more information about the Sacramento Electric Auto 

Association visit our website. 

                                                                

California’s 2018 ZEV Action Plan Priorities Update Now Available  

The Governor’s Office of Business and Economic Development has released its 2018 ZEV Action Plan 
Priorities Update. The plan updates the 2016 report, directing State of California departments to coor-
dinate and implement specific actions that advance the uptake of electric vehicles. You can read the 
report here.  
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